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KANNURTVIUNIVERSITY

(Abstract)
Choice Based Credit and Semester System (OBE-Outcome Based Education)- lll semester
Complementary Elective Course (Sociology) for BSW Programme w.e.f. 2019 admission - Modified
- Orders issued.
ACADEMIC C SECTION
AcadlCLlL2620l2OL9

Datedt 2!.L0.2020

Read:-1. U.O.No. Acad/C LlL262O|2OL9, dated 26.03.2020
2. Letter from Principals and HoD's of Colleges offering BSW Programme, dated
27.08.2020
3. The Minutes of the meeting of the Syndicate held on 15.10.2020, vide item No.
2020.414
ORDER

1. ln connection with the Complementary Elective Course of BSW Programme, vide paper read
(1Xb) ,it was stated to adopt the syllabus of Complementary Elective Course-7, '7CO7SOC(A):
Sociological concepts for Social Wotk' prepared by the BoS rn Socra/ Work (Cd) for the first
Semester of 2079 admission only and to adopt the syllabus ot the Complementary Elective Coutse
as proposed by the BoS in Sociology (Cd), w.e.f. thrTd semester ot 2079 admission and for the
admissions following there after.
2. Meanwhile, vide paper (2), the Principals and Heads ol Departments of the colleges otfering
BSW Programme, pointed out their difficulty in teaching the Complementary Elective Paper
3C03SOC Socral Pathology in the third Semester, stating that they have already covered half of
the Syllabus with the existing Paper 3C03SOC (A) Public Health and gnitation and hence
requested to regularise this paper which they have taught in spite of the direction issued by the
University vide paper read(1).
3. As per the orders of the Vice-Chancellor the matter was placed before the Syndicate for
consideration.
4. The Syndicate, vide paper read (3) above resolved to regularize the Complementary Elective
paper 3C03SOC(A)- Public Health and Sanitation'for the lll Semester of BSW Programme
(Sociology) for the 2019 admission students as it has already been taught by the colleges offering
BSW Programmes. Further resolved to follow the revised paper '3C03SOC-Social Pathology' as
per U.o. dated 26.03.2020 w.e.f . 2020 admission onwards.
5. The Vice-Chancellor after considering the matter in detail and in exercise ol the powers ol
the Academic Council conferred under section U.(1), Chapter lll of Kannur University Act 1996 and
all other enabling provisions read together with, accorded sanction tor the following, sub.iect to
reporting to the Academic Council.

i) To regularize the Complementaty

Elective paper 3C03SOC(A)- Public Health and
Sanitation' for the ,r, Semester ol BSw Programme (sociology) for 2079 admission students
as it has alrcady been taught by the colleges offering Bsw Prog,"amme.
ii) To follow the syllabus of Complementary Elective cou,ses in Sociology in the ,espective
sernesteE, as proposed by the 8oS in SocioloSy (d), with eftect from 2O2O admr'ssion
onwands.
6. U.o. read (1) above, stands modified to this extent.
orders are issued accordingly

sd/BALACHANDRAN V K
DEPUTY REGISTRAR (ACAD)
For REGISTRAR

To:

The Principals of Colleges offering BSW Programme

Copy To: 1. The Examination Branch (thr ough PA to CE)
2. EXC|
3. DR/AR-I Academic
i'/-,
4. SF/DF/FC
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